Media Culture Class of 2022

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Matthew Addusti
Thomas Allocco
Joseph Amodeo
*Sean Andino
David Badiola
Desiree Carona
Peter Collazo
Joshua Davis
Alexander Demella
*Danielle Edwards
Carlos Glick
Joel Hines
Dodiche Niati
Vincent Paolicelli
Nicholas Pisciotta
Diana Pizzimento
Isaac Taub

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Oladuni Afolabi
Christine Akinwunmi
Hadiyah Ali
Joseph Bolella
Sheldon Briscoe
Juliann Caruso
Lexi Castillo
Russell Cheung
Stanley Chin
Cody Clement
Haley Cofresi
Jessica Comoletti
David Cooperman
Joseph Cuneo
Alyssa D’Arrigo
Brittany DeCicco
Farrah Deross
Sophie Devito
Anthony Dicristoforo
Shane Dimaio
Kassidy-Rae Dixon
Brandon Edwards
Amirah Figueroa
Joseph Finazzo
Chanel Gaither
Tatiana Hall
Finn Hughes
Shaelyn Infuso
Farhan Islam
Lea Kamburi
Christopher Leon
Christopher Leung
Fabio Lippolis
Sofronio Lorenzo
Emely Luna
* Designates departmental honors. To graduate with honors a student must have a 3.5 grade point average and must complete an honors thesis or project approved by a faculty advisor.

AWARDS

Elliot Rubenstein Memorial Commencement Award
For Academic Excellence in Cinema Studies
Sean Andino
David Badiola
Isaac Taub

Leonard Quart Award to Outstanding Cinema Major
Stacey Petrov

CSI Auxiliary Service Corporation Award for Academic Excellence in Media Culture
Nermeen Zaki

Honorable Mentions for Academic Excellence in Media Culture
Juliann Caruso
Haley Cofresi
Lea Kamburi
Brandon Rivas

The department of Media Culture wishes you our sincerest congratulations.